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Little information is available for the Rocky ~buntains that pertains to methods of
regenerating aspen (Populus t~emuloides ~Iichx.). Practically all aspen regeneration in
the West is by root suckering. ~~thods to induce suckering are needed in areas where
aspen- clones are not regenerating and where it is desirable to maintain the species.
Baker (1969) and Smith and others ~972) reported the effect of cutting, girdling,
and scarification on regeneration in a Utah aspen clone. They made yearly inventories
of sucker numbers for 4 consecutive years after treatment. In the 12th year, we determined the condition of the aspen regeneration. Our findings are presented here.
ORIGINAL STUDY 1965-1969
~~thods

The aspen clone used in this study is in the Twin Creek drainage of the Wasatch
Mountains approximately 20 miles (32 km) northeast of Logan, Utah. Mean elevation of
the site is 7,850 ft (2,390 m). The site has a southeast aspect and a deep sandy loam
soil formed from Wasatch conglomerate.
The clone occupies approxi.ately 21 acre (8.5 hal. When treat.ents were applied
in 1965, the stand was approximately 55 years old and had a 130 ft 2/acre (30 m2/ha)
basal area. At that time, the average height and the diameter breast height (d.b.h.) of
codominant trees was 58 ft (18 m) and 8 inches (20 em). respectively.
Fifteen plots, 175 x 175 ft (53.3 x 53.3 m). were laid out in the clone and each
of the five following treatments randomly assigned to three:
1. Clearcut--felled trees limbed, cut into logs, and logs piled along the plot
boundary.
2. Partial cut--stems of large diameter removed leaving a basal area of 41.2
ft 2 /acre (9.46 m2/ha), 33 percent of the original basal area. felled trees limbed and
left where they lay.
3.

Girdled--done with a hand ax.

4. Scarified--ripper blade drawn over plots at 6 to 10 ft (1.8 to 3.0 m) intervals
and at depths varying from 3 to 8 inches (7.6 to 20.3 em).
5.

Control.

Treatments were started June 26, 1965, and were completed August 12. 1965.

Results
Clearcutting resulted in the greatest number of aspen suckers (table 1). The
partially cut plots had 47 percent as much regeneration as the clearcut plots by the
4th year after treatment. The girdled aspen took I to 3 years to die. Girdling
stimulated regeneration, but mortality was high. and by the fourth year only 6 percent
of the initial numbers of suckers remained. The scarified plots did not ~roduce significantly more suckers than the controls and therefore were not inventoried in 1977.
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Methods
Aspen TegeneTation on each cleaTcut. paTtially cut. girdled. and control plot was
sa.pled using 25 107.6 ft 2 (10 .2) circular subplots with plot centers at a spacing of
25 , 2S ft (7.62 x 7.62 m). A unifor. buffeT ~one. 30.2 ft (9.2 .) in width. around the
area sa~led in each plot reduc~d boundary effect~. SuckeT5 were divided into height
classes. smaller that 3.28 ft (1 .,. and 3.28 ft and larger. In each of the clearcut and
partially cut plots. total heights of 20 rando_ly selected da.inant and coda.inant saplings were measured.
Nu.bers and d.b.h. of mature ste.s on each partially cut and contTol plot were
obtained fra. fOUT randa.ly located 1.076.2 ft 2 (100 .2) circular plots. Five do.inant
and codominant trees were randa.ly selected on each control plot fOT height dete~ina
tion.
Results
Descriptions of the ..ture st... (..an age 67 years) on control and partial cut
plots are given in table 2. Mean height of the da.inant and coda.inant trees on the
control plots was 69 ft (21.0 _).
Table 2. --DelloPiption of ma~ sUms (",.an age, 6? yeai'll) on contl'Ol arid ptll'tiaz.t.y
CfUt plots in the Mn eN"k "pen clontl in 19??, 12 ytlal'lI afUrt tNatmBnt
TreatllMlnt

St..s per acre (hal

Basal Area
ft 2/acre (.2/ha)

ContTol

8.2 (20.8)

367 (908)

140.1 (32.17)

Partial cut

8.9 (22.5)

121 (300)

51.6 (11.48)
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The largest number and greatest frequency of suckers in the <3.28 ft (1 m) size
class occurred on the control plots (table 3) . · Most of these were less than 4 inches
(10.16 em) in height. and many had arisen during the previous growing season. The mortality rate in this size class was high. The partially cut plots also had large numbers
of smaller suckers. but the clearcut and girdled plots had relatively few.

Table 3. -. Numbel' and fl'eqwmcy of Bu"kel' l'egenemtion in tl'eated p lots of the Mn
Creek aspen "lone in 1977. 12 yeal'8 aftel' treabment
Regeneration
Treatment

<1 m

NUlllber

>1

<1 m

III

Frequency
:
>1 m

--------.-SuckeI'S pel' aol'e (ha)------------Pel'C'ent------Pel'Oent---- '
Clearcut
Partialy cut

......

11 (27)c 1

831

5.795 (14.320)a
2 Z84

(Z~OS·jj"i;·

S MJ}o

3

100

59

97

Girdled

16 (40)c

124

(307)c

3

15

Control

2,272 (5.613)a

313

(773)c

73

27

ITreatments with no common letters are significantly different at the 5 percent level.

The effect of treatment in 1965 on aspen regeneration \,'as best sho"," by the number
and frequency of suckers 3.28 ft (1 m) and larger (table 3). Sapling size suckers were
most plentiful on the clearcut plots. When overstory trees were left in the partial .
cuttings. sucker numbers were reduced 60 percent. The girdl ed plots had even fewer '
suckers than the control plots (fig. 1).
Dominant and codominant suckers were significantly (1 percent level) taller on the
clearcut than on the partially cut plots. Mean sucker heights were 19.3 ft (5.87 m) on
the clearcut plots and 16.0 ft (4.89 m) on the partially cut plots.

DISCUSSION
The large numbers of small aspen suckers in the control plots indicate that it is
normal for suckers to arise regularly in an aspen clone. Baker (1925) made a similar
observation. While a clone is reasonably well stocked. the suckers are generally weak,
inconspicuous, and do not live long. When the canopy opens because of natural mortality.
additional light increases sucker survival and growth.
As in .ost studies on the effect of cutting methods on aspen regeneration (Brinkman
and Roe 1975; Jones 1976; Sampson 1919; Sandberg 1951), the clearcut plots produced the
largest number of suckers. Generally, after logging. sucker numbers are directly
related to the number of stems re.oved; the greater the number of stems cut, the greater
the proportion of root system that produces suckers. Suckers on partially cut plots
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grow mor~ slowly than suckers on clearcut plots because of competition and shade
provided by remaining trees. If as little as 10 to 15 ft 2 /acre of (2.30 to 3.44 .2/ha)
of basal area of residual overstory is left after cutting Eastern aspen, sucker growth
will be substantially reduced (Perala 1977).
Girdling appears to be a good method for eli_inating aspen from a site. Westveld
(1939). apparently referring to unpublished data fro. the Lake States, reported that
girdled aspen produce few sucker.. Re_eneration of girdled plots was unsucce •• fUl
because of a relatively poor initial re.ponse to treatment and high .artality in
subsequent years. Suckers arose from roots of girdled aspen because the downward flow
of auxin inhibitors in the phloem was stopped (Schier 1978); however, far fewer suckers
were produced than from root. of decapitated tree. because growth-promotin. hormones
that are synthesized in the roots do not accumulate but continue to .ave up the st~
in the xyl... Hi.h sucker mortality was probably caused ~y the rapid deterioratton of
root. on ,irdled trees. Poot dieback occurred because the top •• which r ..ained alive
for I to 3 years after treatment, drained the roots of food reserves and other ,rowth
factors. Of course, photosynthates, which are manufactured in the crowns, could not be
translocated to the roots of girdled trees. Shade cast by girdled trees after treatment
also contributed t~ sucker mortality by creating a microenvironment unsuitable for
sucker development and growth.
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Figure 1.--One of the gil'dZed pZots in September> 1977 tJith a (]Zear'cut pZot in the ba(]k(fr>ound. A typi(]aZ dead gir>dZed stem is Zyina on the gr>ound in the fOl'e(Jr>ound. The
tl'ee feU because of basaZ root br>eakage. Widespr>ead OOCW'Nnc4': o! root bNa~age
indi(]ated gener>aZ de(]ay of the root systems on ~~r>dZed pZots.
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